### Term 1
- Christian Education 705 (Mission and Ministry/Cornerstone)
- Old Testament 706 (Intro to Old Testament)
- Christian Practice 701 (Spiritual Formation/Ministry Integration)

### Term 2
- Church History 708 (Intro to Church History)
- Christian Practice 701 (Spiritual Formation/Ministry Integration)

### Term 3
- Christian Theology 705 (Intro to Christian Theology)
- Liturgical Studies 709 (Intro to Christian Worship)
- Christian Practice 701 (Spiritual Formation/Ministry Integration)

### Term 4
- Limited Elective
- Limited Elective
- Christian Practice 701 (Spiritual Formation/Ministry Integration)

### Term 5
- Limited Elective
- Limited Elective
- Christian Practice 701 (Spiritual Formation/Ministry Integration)

### Term 6
- Limited Elective
- Limited Elective
- Christian Practice 701 (Capstone Course)